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IN THIS ISSUE 
 

Enduro at VIR – “Clutch Saving Device” – More “TBT” – and more. 

VKA EVENTS & TBO 

1/23 – 25       Jacksonville, FL     

1/30 – 2/1      Riverside, CA         

2/8 – 9           SKC Roebling Rd   . 

3/27 – 29       Barnesville, GA      

4/10 – 12       Circleville, OH       

4/26 – 27      WKC NCCAR            

5/2 & 3         Whiteland, IN          

5/23 & 24     Springfield, IL        

6/12 – 14       New Castle, IN       

7/10 - 12       Brodhead, WI         

7/12 – 13      CES Grattan             

7/25 – 27      WKC VIR                  

7/31 – 8/2     Camden, OH           

9/5 – 7          WKC Summit Pt.       

9/11 – 13      Quincy, IL/MO 

9/12 – 14      MKC at MIS 

9/26 – 27       Delmar, IA  

10/4 & 5       SKC Roebling Rd. 

10/10 – 12    Cuddebackville, NY 

10/11 – 12    WKC Summit Pt. 

11/1 & 2       Atwater, CA 

Bold = VKA Event    Italics = vintage enduro event     VIR = VA Intnl. Raceway  CES = Championship Enduro Series 

SKC = Southern Kart Club       MKC= Michigan Kart Club      WKC = Woodbridge Kart Club 

The Dart Kart Club (DKC), promoter of enduro races at Mid-Ohio and Grattan, has removed the Vintage Karts from their 

programs at both tracks.  Check the official schedule posted on the VKA web site for any last minute corrections.   

 

EDITOR’S COMMENTS (SEND YOUR COMMENTS TO KARTNUMBER4@YAHOO.COM) 
 

The VKA Board is preparing a survey of members.  Everyone’s input is essential in order for the Board to assess the results.  We’ve 

all heard the phrase, “the squeaky wheel gets the grease.”  We all need to be “the squeaky wheel;” “Silence is not golden” in this case.  

We’ve also heard, “put up or shut up.”  So, please, when you get the survey, speak-up.    

 

The survey will seek members’ opinions on the number of events (especially in the Mid-West), your favorite and least favorite tracks, 

the locations of new events (especially on the West Coast and the East Coast), and other issues.   

 

You will receive the survey in the mail with a return envelope with postage.  It is very important that you respond quickly.  The 

Executive Director will need the results when he develops the 2015 VKA Schedule.  Ideally, the 2015 VKA Schedule needs to be 

published (that’s where I come in) no later than the December VKA FIRSTURN
©
, and if all possible in the November VKA 

FIRSTURN
©
.  The bottom line is your survey needs to be returned as soon as you get it. 

 

If you don’t get involved with the survey, your opinions can’t be taken into consideration.      Rolf  

 

JULY BOARD MEETING SUMMARY 
 

Brodhead results were discussed.  (See July VKA FIRSTURN
©
.)  There are reports of requiring a “special pipe” for the Yamaha Class, 

and most participants in that class appearing to be against such a requirement.  A bigger carburetor is also available, but a simple “no 

go” check can be performed.  There are 313 members.  Comments regarding “other tires” for the Sidewinder Classes are being 

 

http://www.archives.vkakarting.com/
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received.  Other options are being reviewed.  Each member will be receiving a survey regarding VKA Guidelines [see Editor’s 

Comments, above.]  Kart Show judging is running smoothly.  Riverside 2015 has been set for February 5 – 7, 2015.  There has been 

no feedback from members on support for Mid-West Coordinator position.  Enduro racing has been slow due to the elimination of 

Mid-Ohio this year.  VKA should be listed as “additional insured” whenever possible.   

Balance as of 6/30/14 was $10,457.90.   

 ENDURO AT VIR BY RICK CHAPMAN 

 

The Woodbridge Kart Club hosted the July Enduro Event, at the Historic Virginia International Raceway, on the North Course.   

Unfortunately, Mother Nature had other ideas and rain cancelled the Saturday part of the event.  

 

Sunday was another story and the weather was favorable for racing.  

 

These beautiful Vintage Enduros took to the track in the Unlimited Class and put on a real show, turning the equivalent times as 

many modern kart.   

 

At the end of the ½-hour, Gary Schankel crossed the Finish Line first, setting a blistering pace for the entire 30 minutes.  

  

1 - Gary Schenkel 

2 - Fiona Collins 

3 - Robbie Harper 

4 - Rick Gilmore 

5 - Dick Charest 

6 - Tracey lindeman 

7 - Randy Gilmore 

8 - Rodney Garrison 

9 - Dwain Parks 

Our Congratulations to all Vintage Enduro Racers.     Rick Chapman                   JOIN THE FUN ! 

 

Two beautifully restored Margay Enduros.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                               Rick Gilmore on the track.   
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  STARTER BLOCK BY JIM DONOVAN 

 

A MUST for Dual engine drivers— 

This article is about being kind to your clutches.  The big killer of any clutch is heat buildup, excess slippage, and revving 

the engine past engagement.  The goal is to lock up your clutch as quickly as possible so it can start cooling down.  A 

clutch can only start to cool down when it is locked up, so a clutch loves a long straight away or wide sweeping turns 

where you can drive into them at full throttle.   

But let’s think about the initial starting of those engines.  We have all seen it time-and-time-again where one engines fires 

up easily and the driver is sitting there holding the brake and hitting the gas to keep the first engine running.  But the 

second engine doesn’t want to fire and this is when the trouble starts, because now you start to smell the clutch on the 

running engine burning the shoes or boiling the oil.  I don’t care what kind of clutch you are ruining.  The solution to the 

overheating problem is so simple.   

Build a starter block.  Less than 25% of the guys use 

them, but when it saves a $300 clutch I cannot understand 

why more karters don’t make this simple little device.  (We 

appreciate the clutch business, but we are out to have fun; 

not see how much work we can create for our pit crew.) 

The first thing you do is measure how far your bumper sits 

off the ground and add 1” to that measurement.  (Dimension 

X).  I am going to use a 6” x 6” block since it is plenty wide 

to support the bumper.  Then I am going to take a 1-1/8” 

spade drill and drill a hole completely through the block of 

wood.  (This is where the bumper will sit.  Be sure you drill 

the hole such that you get Dimension X from the bottom of 

the block to the outside diameter of the 1-1/8” hole.)  

Just three things left to do once you have drilled the hole.   

1. Cut the block of wood dead center through the hole.  This is the groove the bumper is going to rest in.   

2. Now there is going to be a front side and a rear side to the block.  Naturally, the front side faces forward.  On the 

bottom you are going to use your belt sander and put a nice rounded edge the full 

width of the block.  Once both engines are started, the person starting you can push 

on the top of the block to get you going with the least amount of effort.  There is 

NO LIFTING involved to get you moving and off the block.   

3. The last thing you must do is check your clearance to make sure, as the block starts 

to tip, it will clear your mufflers.  This is the tricky part that you will have to 

measure to see at what angle you have to cut behind the groove so you don’t hit 

anything on your kart.   If you have box or can mufflers there is probably nothing 

you have to worry about.  It most likely will only be the pipes that you will have to 

make sure, as the block tips, it will not hit the pipe or support brackets.  If you have 

a bracket dead center that gets in the way, then use two pieces of 2” x 4” spaced out 

that will miss the bracket but still support the kart evenly in the center.   
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Now if you don’t have the wood working tools and you see me walking around the pits looking 

to sell a clutch, you can call me over and I will build you a starter block and give it to you the 

next time we are at the track.    My relaxing hobby at home is wood working.  I’m not as good 

as Pearl Gamble, but he is teaching me everything he knows about woodworking each time we 

get together.  

         Jim Donovan 

 

 

 

 

(We continue our version of “Throw Back Thursday.” “Thank you” to the several vintage karters who submitted their TBT photos.  

My first choice is a photo of you and your kart from “last century!”  But, if it’s just “last century” karting, I’ll consider it.  Send to: 

KartNumber4@Yahoo.com)    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VINTAGE KARTING “THROW BACK THURSDAY” 

Kart Shop Parts & Sales Office.  Can you 

pick out the vintage karter we all know? 

Louie Figone’s first 

kart.  Home built; 

$125; Palmini intake; 

Go Power Exhaust; 

“contoured slicks;”   

Clinton A400;  

BACK 

mailto:KartNumber4@Yahoo.com
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July 10 – 12 

Brodhead, WI 

http://www.sugarriverraceway.com/vintage-karting.htm 

Nine year old Rick Gilmore (left) and younger 

brother (Joel) in front of “dad’s” kart.   

Rick (right) and Joel (left) in Daytona pits; 1977; 

B Limited; finished 3rd but Rick already clenched 

the WKA B Ltd Enduro Point Championship.   

Tony with Young Phil Reuter, Jack Foster 

Jr.  and R. J. Reuter on the starter. Tony Severino at 1967 Memorial Day Street 

Race at Milford, Delaware. Fox Satelite Seat 

Kart with Twin Mac 91's 

Rolf Hill, stretching his lead at Upper Marlboro, MD; 

~1963; Fox Flyweight; MC-8. 
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AWS R&D Machining-  Scott Wigginton, 3535 Victor St., Santa Clara, CA 95054;  

4” & 5” Go Power rims; front and rear;  

Tel: 408-748-6949                        Email:  aswInc2@aol.com  

 

Jeff Brown Engine rebuilding modifications for all types since 1967, BM 

130 parts available – rotary valves for B Bombs & BM 130s. 

Tel: 248-613-5839 after 5pm EST  Email: invaderjb@gmail.com 

 

CKT Racing Engines, Inc.- Jim Perry- Full-time, full-service Kart shop; Frame/Axle straightening; In-house Dyno 

– Red Line Oil; Gas; Alky. 

Tel: 630-513-5857 Email: CKTracing@sbcglobal.net  

 

Fox Valley Kart - John Copeland - VKA required 3rd Bearing supports for sidewinders.  Also motor mounts and 

other machined accessories. 

Tel: 765-742-0935  Email: John@foxvalleykart.com 

 

GL Doemelt Incorporated - King Kart chassis and parts 

Tel: 217-268-4243 Email: gldoemelt@yahoo.com 

 

Jim Donovan - Max-Torque Ltd. – Clutches for most engines 

Tel: 630-369-9600 www.MaxTorque.com 

 

Richie Engel – Relining of Clutch & Brake Shoes, McCulloch Engine Repair 

Tel: 705-445-5766 Email; rtengel55@hotmail.com 

 

Greg Gouveia – New Fuel Tanks: Chilton, Azusa & Palmini 

Shop Tel: 805-541-4310  Cell Tele: 805-305-2074 

Web Site: GregSpeedShop.com    Email: GregSpeedShop@att.net  

 

Charles Groeteke - Vintage frame repair & parts, chrome stripping and re-plating 

Tel: 636-942-9988 Email: slkcharlie@sbcglobal.net 

 

Nils Gustafson - Reproduction vintage tires 

Tel: 541-471-7212 www.VintageSpeedTires.com 

 

Tim Hinson – Dealer for Azusa, RVL Tuned Exhaust, USMP West Bend; 510, 580, 700 NOS & used parts; 

restoration/rebuild of karts and WB & PP.  

Tel: 661-253-9000,  CatKart@gmail.com; www.CatKartRacing.com 

 

Terry Ives - McCulloch engine repair, pistons, rings & gaskets. Azusa and Hortsman 

Tel: 916-201-7707 Email; tii@surewest.net 

 

K&P Manufacturing - Bug chassis - parts “GEM-Style Pipes”, Blendzall Dist., Bridgestone Vintage Slicks, N.O.S. 

Parts & “Burco Clutch Nuts”  

Tel: 626-334-0334 www.kpmfg.com 

RESOURCES FOR VINTAGE KARTERS 

mailto:aswInc2@aol.com
mailto:invaderjb@gmail.com
mailto:CKTracing@sbcglobal.net
mailto:John@foxvalleykart.com
mailto:gldoemelt@yahoo.com
http://www.maxtorque.com/
mailto:rtengel55@hotmail.com
mailto:GregSpeedShop@att.net
mailto:slkcharlie@sbcglobal.net
http://www.vintagespeedtires.com/
mailto:CatKart@gmail.com
http://www.catkartracing.com/
mailto:tii@surewest.net
http://www.kpmfg.com/
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Howard Kapland – DXL N.O.S. High temp, semi-metallic friction discs 

Nippondenso – W34EN – Alky racing plugs for most foreign & Yamaha 

Tel: 773-965-9755 Email: HowardKaplan@comcast.net 

 

Bill McCornack – McCulloch Engine building, Big Volume Pipes, Tillotson Carbs, Rev Grip Springs, L & T oil 

clutches for McCulloch and Yami 

Tel: 630-400-2645 Email: bill.mccornack@comcast.net 

 

Jack Murray – Collector of Early and Mid 60's Karts, Engines, and Rare NOS Parts. NOS GEM Pyramid Reed 

Cages,  NOS Margay Dual Engine Gear Boxes and Parts, New Tourek Type Ball Joints, Tel; 619-501-5066 

 

David Nance – T.I.G. welding of MOST ALL TYPES of metal.  N.O.S. Cli 

nton engine parts type used on vintage karts, mini bikes, quarter midgets.    

Tel: 256-881-3254     Email: NanceWelding@gmail.com 

 

R&I Metals-  Bill Rowan, 1876 S. Taylor Ave., Ontario, CA 91761 

Fox Satellite Seat  shells and foam;  

Tel: 951-897-4951       www.RImetal.com    Email:  Bill@RImetal.com  

 

Robron Incorporated - Dart chassis, parts and repair 

Tel: 800-624-7383 Email: robroninc@bellsouth.net 

 

Rogeo Enterprises – Will Rogers, recast Hands Wheels, Hovey Hawk kart frames, welding, parts casting.   Tel: 

530-878-7594               Email:  rogeo2@sbcglobal.net  

  

Ed Sahagian - Line boring, blueprinting, head surfacing, helicoiling & prototyping 

Tel: 912-330-9120 

 

Lake Speed – B Bomb Engines – Parts –Buy & Sell – Service & Repair 

TRIC-LOC Kart Clutch Oil 

Tel: 704-938-4912 Email: LakeSpeed83@gmail.com 

 

Dick Teal – Reproduction Fox pedals - floor pans - throttle arms – etc. 

Tel: 920-485-2844 Email; teal@charter.net 

 

Brian & Dotty Thomas – Custom Kart Covers & Power Products base gaskets    

Tel: 763-784-9095 Email: wrenchhead944@hotmail.com       www.blackdogvintageracing.com 

 

Thomas Thorin - Simplex decals, brake linings & 5 inch cast wheels 

Tel: 818-708-7232 Email: tthorin@socal.rr.com 

 

Samantha Weakley (Price) - Early 70’s Margay Cheetah reproduction seats 

Tel: 618-656-3900 Email: SpeedyChic@aol.com  

 

VKA resources advertising is reserved for members only and limited to three lines.   
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October 10 – 12 

Cuddebackville, NY 

http://www.ovrp.net/kart-racing/index.html 

See VKA website for more  

Info. : www.VKAkarting.com 

 

MEMBERSHIP REMINDER 

New VKA Memberships are now issued for a 12 month period.  Current members should receive a reminder along 

with your VKA FIRSTURN
© 

Magazine two months before your membership expires.   

 

Annual dues are: Full Membership = $35; Associate Membership = $10.  Foreign Membership = $45 

ONLY MEMBERS RECEIVE ALL THE VKA FIRSTURN
©
MAGAZINES AND NEWSLETTERS. 

 

Checks should be made payable to: “Vintage Karting Association” and mailed to: Mary Jo McCornack, 7N057 

Weybridge Drive, Campton Hills, IL 60175.   

JOIN THE FUN! 


